# Antique Bottle Price List

The following estimates of value are from current auctions, past auction results, and antique valuation services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antique Bottle</th>
<th>Detailed Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Small medicine bottle      | • Less than six inches tall  
  • Clear glass  
  • Marked with the name of a practitioner and/or location  
  • May say "elixir," "tonic," "syrup," etc  
  • May be an interesting shape  
  • Value dependant on rarity and condition                                                               | $3 to $20   |
| Small colored glass bottle | • Less than six inches tall  
  • Green, brown, cobalt blue, amber or other color  
  • Marked with company name  
  • Sometimes marked with the word "Poison"  
  • Value dependant on rarity and condition                                                                | $40 to $100 |
| Tiny glass bottles         | • Less than three inches tall  
  • Various shapes  
  • Marked with company name or location  
  • May be crudely constructed  
  • Value dependant on rarity and condition                                                                | $3 to $25   |
| Cola bottle                 | • Original Coca-Cola or other well-known company  
  • Clear logo                                                                                           | $300        |
| Tablet bottle               | • Less than six inches tall  
  • Dark-colored glass  
  • May have logo or original paper label  
  • Value dependant on rarity and condition                                                                | $15 to $45  |
| Ink bottle                  | • Less than three inches tall  
  • Squat glass bottle with short neck  
  • May have faceted sides  
  • May have logo or label  
  • Value dependant on rarity and condition                                                                | $8 to $20   |
| Milk bottle                 | • Small or large size, less than 16 inches tall  
  • Classic milk bottle shape  
  • Dairy name embossed or printed  
  • Value dependant on local history and demand                                                             | $10 to $20  |
| Flask or liquor bottle      | • Flat shape or round  
  • Sometimes amber or brown glass  
  • Possibly rare, depending on manufacturer  
  • Logo or label on side  
  • Value dependant on rarity and condition                                                                | $20 to $200 |
| Perfume bottle              | • Cut glass or pressed glass  
  • Sometimes colored glass  
  • Stopper included  
  • May include logo or label  
  • Value dependant on rarity and condition                                                                | $20 to $200 |
| Narcotic bottle             | • Less than six inches tall.  
  • Usually amber or brown glass  
  • May contain original label or logo  
  • Will have words like "narcotic," "opium," and "laudanum."  
  • Value dependant on rarity and condition                                                                | $50 to $100 |